
Anytime Anywhere

Allook-yak



Allook-yak Plus 300ml

Wadiz 2,600% crowd funding

EVENT

얼
룩
약

청춘세탁

26%
discount11,900won

8,900won x1

Price discount



999+ Users

Real Reviews

I had never expected results like this.

It is the best laundry product for stubborn stains.

Before using allook-yak, I was going to throw away

my beloved suit jacket. Definitely recommend it!

wnjd****’s review

cosu****’s review

Allook-yak performed above my expectation.

My shoes were stained from plums. Now, the stain 

has vanished. My shoes are reborn!

spec****’s review

Even though I saw many reviews, I never thought it

would actually work. I just wanted to try the product.

So, I had no expectations.

However…

I was really surprised and it’s really cheap!

Definitely one of my favorite go to items!



Makeup stains01 Food stains02

Blood stains03 Baby clothes stains04

Coffee stains05 Pet stains06

No more stress.

Allook-yak is enough !
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Youth Laundry,

Allook-yak

Have you ever
experienced this?



Anytime

Anywhere

with ease

Portable

Allook-yak

Compact size
fits comfortably

in one hand

Do you have lovely clumsy friends?

Give it to your precious friends !

Perfect portable size !



Why you
should use

Allook-yak?



01for all materials

Use for All kinds of materials

Natural Orange oils in allook-yak means
no damage to any material.

Cashmere, Linen, etc.  Works on any material.

Cotton WoolNylon



NO WHITES

ALL COLORS
At Allook-yak, we developed an anti-fading technology,

so you can use without fear of this problem.

02for all colors

Use on any color

Other existing products are limited to
only white colors due to color fading.



remove stains

remove stains from clothes

remove stains from jeans

remove stains from carpet

remove stains from T-shirts

remove stains from jackets

Usually each case needs different research
and different products.

Now with Allook-yak.
Allook-yak is perfect for spots.

03for all spot

Effective for all kinds of spots



04human safety

Human Stability Verification

Eco-friendly ingredients,

harmless to the human body
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______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
DM- QW- 702                                                                       ㈜더마프로  

본 보고서는  최종  승인된  보고서가  아니므로  본 내용의  무단사용을  금합니다  
 

인체 적용 시험  보고서  요약 문 

시험제목  2종 얼룩제거제 의 인체피부  일차자극  시험  

시험기관  주식회사  더마프로  시험  코드  DSA - HSPIT001( 15)- 18033/5 

시험목적  2종 얼룩제거제의  인체피부에  대한  일차자극  유무를  확인하기  위함 이다 . 

평가 기간  2018. 07. 09 ~ 2018 . 07. 12 

시료형태  액상 시료  수 2종 

시험방법  1. 시험방법 : 인체피부  일차자극시험  (48hrs Single Patch Test)  
2. 피험자 : 선정기준과  제외기준에  부합하는  피험자  30명 이상  
3. 첩포방법 : 등 부위에  시험물질을  도포하여  48시간  후 제거  
4. 검사 : 첩포  제거  30분 후와  24시간  후 관찰  
5. 평가기준 : Frosch & Kligman method 에 의해  평가  
 

시험결과  1. 시험  대상자  
총 31명이  본 시험의  전 과정에  참여하였다 . 피험자들의  평균  연령은  43.13 
±6.00세였으며 , 최고  연령자는  50세, 최저  연령자는  25세였다 .  
  
2. 결 과 
인체피부  일차자극  시험  결과 , 본 시험물질  2종에서  각각  2명의  피험자가  
1+ grade 의 피부반응을  보였다 . 

결 론 본 시험 물질  2종은 인체피부의  일차자극  측면에서  저자극  범주의  물질로  
판단된다 . 

첨부  자료  피험자  정보 , 시험  결과  표, 연구인력  및 시설  

Acheive the Human Stability Grand Slam

01 02 03

Are you worried about harmful ingredients?
No! It is safe for adults & children.

Safe Allook-yak

KC Certificate Human Autotropic
Certificate

Fluorescence
Report



05saving money

Saving costs and time

Dry cleaning Allook-yak

100

100

1~2 days,
cost 8,000 won

1 hour (with laundry machine)
about 200 won

* Korean Standards



All materials

All
stains

All colors

Economic Portability

Safe

perfect

Six advantages

얼
룩
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Allook-yak
Existing

stain remover



How to use

Al look-yak

01
F I R S T

Spray Allook-yak on the spot.
- Use when the spot is soaked into fiber.
- Spray at least 4 to 5 times.
- It’s better to get close to the spot.

- It needs time to penetrate the spot.
- Wait 1 to 2 minutes.

Please wait a moment.

Rub the sprayed area.
 - It’s easier to wipe off with a wet tissue, toothbrush, etc.

03
T H I R D

Do the laundry.
 - Allook-yak works wonders with laundry.

 * At the time when a piece of clothing or material is stained, be sure to
    wait a few minutes before applying Allook-yak to the effected area. 

04
f o u r t h

02
S E CO N D



Q. Old stains are not removed?

A.
No, it’s removable! However, it is difficult to confirm that it is

100% clean. The stain consists of oil and pigment.

After separating the oil and the pigment, It penetrates the oil

film and enters into the color dye, and breaks down the color-

ing, which fades over time.

If you are going to do laundry without ‘stain removal process’

flecked with water, the remaining stains are embedded deeper

into the fibers. When you go through this process several times,

‘fiber disfigurement’ occurs.

If this happens, it will be a case of ‘fiber restoration’ rather than

‘smudge removal’.

Do not neglect stains; attend to them as soon as possible with

‘Allook-yak’.

Q. How do I make old stains softer?

A.
Regarding old stains, spray more generously; 4~5 times. After

that, you should rub it with a wet tissue or a towel dampened

with warm water.

For best results, immediately wash the clothes (with detergent)

after spraying with plenty of Allook-yak! 

Q. I want a more dramatic result.

A.
For more dramatic results, we should use stronger ingredients

and recipes, ignoring eco-friendly ingredients.

This will have a slightly better result on stain removal, but it can

be harmful to the human body.

However, we believe that our process and formular is ‘dramatic’,

which can be used for all fibers and colors, unlike conventional

stain removers.

Q. I stained my clothes and immediately tried
       cleaning them. It made the stains bigger.

A.
You have to wait until the stains are completely absorbed (at least

10 mins). If you use Allook-yak immediately after the material has

been stained, the spray will act on the fibers before the stain has

properly attached itself to the fibers.

This spreads the stain, and makes it bigger!

We recommend that you use your Allook-yak after all the stains

have penetrated!

Q. The stain is getting bigger.

A.
Stains that are enlarged or that have spread is proof that stains

breakdown! How is this so?

Removing stains is not an ‘erasing’ process (like an eraser to a

pencil). Rather, it is a ‘disintegrating’ process. 

Stains that spread usually occurs when the color or grease of the

stain (red, chocolate, black) is strong, and the stain is too old, or

the size is large.

Do not worry, simply repeat the Allook-yak process;

once again spraying the stain remover, then immediately rinse

regularly with laundry detergent, and let it dry in the sunshine.

Q. Is it possible to remove any dye transfer?

A.
No, it is difficult.

Stain removal decomposes pigment, such as foreign matter

attached to fibers. The dye cannot be removed if it is part of the

material’s characteristic. 

It is possible to see a slight softening effect through via Allook-

yak, but it is difficult to erase the dye completely.

Q. Is it possible to use leather such as suede?

A.
No, it is difficult. Leather is not fiber.

We do not recommend it in the first place because there is a

possibility of damage even a little leather!

Q. Performance is not as dramatic as the video?

A.
Unlike existing social media advertising products, our video ad

is a basic concept of uncorrected editing.

We use fast-paced editing methods, but all results are never

tampered or manipulated with! It can be misunderstood that

stains can be removed in a few seconds, because of the speed

of our ad. This is not the case.

Please follow how to use Allook-yak slowly!

Allook-Yak

F A Q



! Precautions 
when using Allook-yak

1 Non-staining chemicals cannot be removed.
- Paint / Permanent marker / Mold / Rust / Manicure

2 Allook-yak is a stain remover.
- You can not mistake it for medicine and eat it.
- If you take it, immediately dispose of it and rinse your mouth and visit the hospital.
- Please keep out of reach of children.
- In case of eye contact, rinse with running water and visit the hospital.

3 Sparying Allook-yak on stains may cause spread.

- This phenomenon may occur when the pigment is strong or stains are poor.
- This is hard to understand. Consider rewriting it or deleting it.
- Spary Allook-yak on stains again, and use washing machine immediately after.

4 Rubbing clothes too hard can damage the fibers.
- After spraying Allook-yak, please apply the appropriate force in the same direction and rub.

- The fabric may be damaged if it is rubbed strongly enough that the fabric is severely pushed.

- You do not have to worry because Allook-yak is neither harmful fabrics nor your skin!

5 Old or special stains are hard to eradicate even in professional laundry.
- In particular, if the fiber is damaged due to staining or storage problems,
   it may not be effective.



Youth laundry, Allook-yak 50ml

Indication by Law on Registration and Evaluation of Chemical Substances

Product type
Purpose
Model Name
Category
Ingredients

Standard usage
Manufacturer
Customer center number 
Expiration date
Manufacturing year
Country of manufacture

General life chemical products (synthetic detergent)
For clothing (spray type)
Youth Laundry Allook-yak
Alkaline
Surfactant 5% to less than 10%(Anion), Orange oil, 
Purified water, Citric acid, Acidity control agent,
Detergent, Antiseptic, Natural incense
Spray more than 4 ~ 5 times on stain
Cheongse Inc.
+82-1544-7248
3 years from date of manufacture
Shown on product separately
Republic of Korea

Compliance with product safety standards is a concern due to the Korean law
on registration and evaluation of chemical substances.
Korean official inspection number (C-A02B-N00060001-A180)

* Our Korean inspection number means that this product meets the safety standards of
   the item, and it is not related to other uses.



Readings
before ordering

1 Order delivery time and packing time
- Your order will be shipped the same day only for customers who have received payment by
  14:00 on weekdays.

- Once the shipping process comences, and the product packaging is complete, you can not
  cancel your order.

2 Fill in the detailed address
 - Some orders do not include detailed address (Like building number).

 - Please enter your full address.

3 Order / deposit inquiry
 - If you have any inquiries related to your order or deposit, please leave it on Customer Center
   (+82-1544-7248) or bulletin board and we will help you quickly.

4 Shipping inquiry
 - Same-day dispatch is possible at the time of completing payment before 14:00 on weekdays.

 - It takes 1 ~ 2 days to receive. (Except holidays, Korean standard)

!



“We develop our own and produce directly.”

“We communicate with sincerity and respond with washing expertise.”

We are not just a distribution company that sells laundry products,
but a laundry start-up has a dream :

leading generation in laundry market replacement.

The Youth Laundry Lab is our company’s laundry product brand.

The first product, ‘Allook-yak’, is a market validation test for a new leap,
and it is a small footprint for the generation change of laundry market.

Please watch how we change the laundry market generation. 

Thank you.



Finally, A larger version !
Highly Expanded it!

6 times the size,
only twice the price.

Anytime Anywhere

Allook-yak



Allook-yak Plus!

Release celebration

EVENT

25,800won

19,800won x1

얼
룩
약
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23%
discount

Price discount



wnjd****’s review

cosu****’s review

spec****’s review

999+ Users

Real Reviews

I had never expected results like this.

It is the best laundry product for stubborn stains.

Before using allook-yak, I was going to throw away

my beloved suit jacket. Definitely recommend it!

Allook-yak performed above my expectation.

My shoes were stained from plums. Now, the stain

has vanished. My shoes are reborn!

Even though I saw many reviews, I never thought it

would actually work. I just wanted to try the product.

So, I had no expectations.

However…

I was really surprised and it’s really cheap!

Definitely one of my favorite go to items!



Makeup stains01 Food stains02

Blood stains03 Baby clothes stains04

Coffee stains05 Pet stains06

No more stress.

Allook-yak is enough !

Have you ever
experienced this?



Comfortable, affordable, long-lasting.

From now on,
remove stains easily at home!

I went to the laundrette

after staining my favorite clothes.
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Much better than I expected. I have a lot of cosmetic stains

on my bubble jacket, so I was worried about what to do.

I tried it on a knit or T-shirt. Next time I’ll buy a larger one !

★★★★★

I think it’s the first social media advertising product that

works like as it does in the advertisement.

I hope they will release a larger model. 

Next time I’ll buy one for a friend as a gift.

★★★★★

It’s useful. I wish there was a larger one or

a refillable version. 

★★★★★

Real User RequestReal User Request
Please make a larger version!
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Lower cost,

Longer,

Larger

Allook-yak Plus



Why you
should use

Allook-yak?



01for all materials

Use for All kinds of materials

Natural Orange oils in allook-yak means
no damage to any material.

Cotton WoolNylon

Cashmere, Linen, etc.  Works on any material.



NO WHITES

ALL COLORS
At Allook-yak, we developed an anti-fading technology,
so you can use without fear of this problem.

02for all color

Use on any color

Other existing products are limited to
only white colors due to color fading.



remove stains

remove stains from clothes

remove stains from jeans

remove stains from carpet

remove stains from T-shirts

remove stains from jackets

Usually each case needs different research
and different products.

Now with Allook-yak.
Allook-yak is perfect for spots.

03for all spot

Effective for all kinds of spots



04human safety

Human Stability Verification
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본 보고서는  최종  승인된  보고서가  아니므로  본 내용의  무단사용을  금합니다  
 

인체 적용 시험  보고서  요약 문 

시험제목  2종 얼룩제거제 의 인체피부  일차자극  시험  

시험기관  주식회사  더마프로  시험  코드  DSA - HSPIT001( 15)- 18033/5 

시험목적  2종 얼룩제거제의  인체피부에  대한  일차자극  유무를  확인하기  위함 이다 . 

평가 기간  2018. 07. 09 ~ 2018 . 07. 12 

시료형태  액상 시료  수 2종 

시험방법  1. 시험방법 : 인체피부  일차자극시험  (48hrs Single Patch Test)  
2. 피험자 : 선정기준과  제외기준에  부합하는  피험자  30명 이상  
3. 첩포방법 : 등 부위에  시험물질을  도포하여  48시간  후 제거  
4. 검사 : 첩포  제거  30분 후와  24시간  후 관찰  
5. 평가기준 : Frosch & Kligman method 에 의해  평가  
 

시험결과  1. 시험  대상자  
총 31명이  본 시험의  전 과정에  참여하였다 . 피험자들의  평균  연령은  43.13 
±6.00세였으며 , 최고  연령자는  50세, 최저  연령자는  25세였다 .  
  
2. 결 과 
인체피부  일차자극  시험  결과 , 본 시험물질  2종에서  각각  2명의  피험자가  
1+ grade 의 피부반응을  보였다 . 

결 론 본 시험 물질  2종은 인체피부의  일차자극  측면에서  저자극  범주의  물질로  
판단된다 . 

첨부  자료  피험자  정보 , 시험  결과  표, 연구인력  및 시설  

Acheive the Human Stability Grand Slam

01 02 03

Are you worried about harmful ingredients?
No! It is safe for adults & children.

Safe Allook-yak

KC Certificate Human Autotropic
Certificate

Fluorescence
Report

Eco-friendly ingredients,

harmless to the human body



05saving money

Saving costs and time

Dry cleaning Allook-yak

100

100

1~2 days,
cost 8,000 won

1 hour (with laundry machine)
about 200 won

* Korean Standards
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How to use

Al look-yak

01
F I R S T

Spray Allook-yak on the spot.
- Use when the spot is soaked into fiber.
- Spray at least 4 to 5 times.
- It’s better to get close to the spot.

- It needs time to penetrate the spot.
- Wait 1 to 2 minutes.

Please wait a moment.

Rub the sprayed area.
 - It’s easier to wipe off with a wet tissue, toothbrush, etc.

03
T H I R D

Do the laundry.
- Allook-yak works wonders with laundry.

 * At the time when a piece of clothing or material is stained, be sure to
    wait a few minutes before applying Allook-yak to the effected area. 

04
f o u r t h

02
S E CO N D



Allook-Yak

F A Q

Q. Old stains are not removed?

A.
No, it’s removable! However, it is difficult to confirm that it is

100% clean. The stain consists of oil and pigment.

After separating the oil and the pigment, It penetrates the oil

film and enters into the color dye, and breaks down the color-

ing, which fades over time.

If you are going to do laundry without ‘stain removal process’

flecked with water, the remaining stains are embedded deeper

into the fibers. When you go through this process several times,

‘fiber disfigurement’ occurs.

If this happens, it will be a case of ‘fiber restoration’ rather than

‘smudge removal’.

Do not neglect stains; attend to them as soon as possible with

‘Allook-yak’.

Q. How do I make old stains softer?

A.
Regarding old stains, spray more generously; 4~5 times. After

that, you should rub it with a wet tissue or a towel dampened

with warm water.

For best results, immediately wash the clothes (with detergent)

after spraying with plenty of Allook-yak! 

Q. I want a more dramatic result.

A.
For more dramatic results, we should use stronger ingredients

and recipes, ignoring eco-friendly ingredients.

This will have a slightly better result on stain removal, but it can

be harmful to the human body.

However, we believe that our process and formular is ‘dramatic’,

which can be used for all fibers and colors, unlike conventional

stain removers.

Q. I stained my clothes and immediately tried
       cleaning them. It made the stains bigger.

A.
You have to wait until the stains are completely absorbed (at least

10 mins). If you use Allook-yak immediately after the material has

been stained, the spray will act on the fibers before the stain has

properly attached itself to the fibers.

This spreads the stain, and makes it bigger!

We recommend that you use your Allook-yak after all the stains

have penetrated!

Q. The stain is getting bigger.

A.
Stains that are enlarged or that have spread is proof that stains

breakdown! How is this so?

Removing stains is not an ‘erasing’ process (like an eraser to a

pencil). Rather, it is a ‘disintegrating’ process. 

Stains that spread usually occurs when the color or grease of the

stain (red, chocolate, black) is strong, and the stain is too old, or

the size is large.

Do not worry, simply repeat the Allook-yak process;

once again spraying the stain remover, then immediately rinse

regularly with laundry detergent, and let it dry in the sunshine.

Q. Is it possible to remove any dye transfer?

A.
No, it is difficult.

Stain removal decomposes pigment, such as foreign matter

attached to fibers. The dye cannot be removed if it is part of the

material’s characteristic. 

It is possible to see a slight softening effect through via Allook-

yak, but it is difficult to erase the dye completely.

Q. Is it possible to use leather such as suede?

A.
No, it is difficult. Leather is not fiber.

We do not recommend it in the first place because there is

a possibility of damage even a little leather!

Q. Performance is not as dramatic as the video?

A.
Unlike existing social media advertising products, our video ad

is a basic concept of uncorrected editing.

We use fast-paced editing methods, but all results are never

tampered or manipulated with! It can be misunderstood that

stains can be removed in a few seconds, because of the speed

of our ad. This is not the case.

Please follow how to use Allook-yak slowly!



! Precautions 
when using Allook-yak

1 Non-staining chemicals cannot be removed.
- Paint / Permanent marker / Mold / Rust / Manicure

2 Allook-yak is a stain remover.
- You can not mistake it for medicine and eat it.
- If you take it, immediately dispose of it and rinse your mouth and visit the hospital.
- Please keep out of reach of children.
- In case of eye contact, rinse with running water and visit the hospital.

3 Sparying Allook-yak on stains may cause spread.

- This phenomenon may occur when the pigment is strong or stains are poor.
- This is hard to understand. Consider rewriting it or deleting it.
- Spary Allook-yak on stains again, and use washing machine immediately after.

4 Rubbing clothes too hard can damage the fibers.
- After spraying Allook-yak, please apply the appropriate force in the same direction and rub.

- The fabric may be damaged if it is rubbed strongly enough that the fabric is severely pushed.

- You do not have to worry because Allook-yak is neither harmful fabrics nor your skin!

5 Old or special stains are hard to eradicate even in professional laundry.
- In particular, if the fiber is damaged due to staining or storage problems,
   it may not be effective.



Youth laundry, Allook-yak 300ml

Indication by Law on Registration and Evaluation of Chemical Substances

Product type
Purpose
Model Name
Category
Ingredients

Standard usage
Manufacturer
Customer center number 
Expiration date
Manufacturing year
Country of manufacture

General life chemical products (synthetic detergent)
For clothing (spray type)
Youth Laundry Allook-yak
Alkaline
Surfactant 5% to less than 10%(Anion), Orange oil, 
Purified water, Citric acid, Acidity control agent,
Detergent, Antiseptic, Natural incense
Spray more than 4 ~ 5 times on stain
Cheongse Inc.
+82-1544-7248
3 years from date of manufacture
Shown on product separately
Republic of Korea

Compliance with product safety standards is a concern due to the Korean law
on registration and evaluation of chemical substances.
Korean official inspection number (C-A02B-N00060001-A180)

* Our Korean inspection number means that this product meets the safety standards of
   the item, and it is not related to other uses.



Readings
before ordering

1 Order delivery time and packing time
- Your order will be shipped the same day only for customers who have received payment by
  14:00 on weekdays.

- Once the shipping process comences, and the product packaging is complete, you can not
  cancel your order.

2 Fill in the detailed address
 - Some orders do not include detailed address (Like building number).

 - Please enter your full address.

3 Order / deposit inquiry
 - If you have any inquiries related to your order or deposit, please leave it on Customer Center
   (+82-1544-7248) or bulletin board and we will help you quickly.

4 Shipping inquiry
 - Same-day dispatch is possible at the time of completing payment before 14:00 on weekdays.

 - It takes 1 ~ 2 days to receive. (Except holidays, Korean standard)

!



“We develop our own and produce directly.”

“We communicate with sincerity and respond with washing expertise.”

We are not just a distribution company that sells laundry products,
but a laundry start-up has a dream :

leading generation in laundry market replacement.

The Youth Laundry Lab is our company’s laundry product brand.

The first product, ‘Allook-yak’, is a market validation test for a new leap,
and it is a small footprint for the generation change of laundry market.

Please watch how we change the laundry market generation. 

Thank you.



Leading the development

of the laundry generation

靑世

CHEONG-SE Inc.
3F Sejong Bldg. 452 Girin-daero,
Deokjin-gu, Jeonju, Korea

Lotte
Confectionery Geumam Seowon

apartment
CHEONG SE
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Company 

Overview

Solution

Cheongse Inc.

452 Girin-daero, Deokjin-gu, Jeonju-si,

Jeollabuk-do, Republic of Korea

Gitae Lee

2014  Domestic first laundry O2O Pick-up service

2015 Establishment of O2O laundry convenience store

2016 O2O ERP Solution Planning and Development

2017 Established Cheongse Inc. Corporation

2018 Developed and launched ‘Allook-yak (Stain remover)’

2019 Laundering product line expansion and O2O

          solution renewal (planned)

Name

Address

 

CEO

History

O2O ERP Solution

Completion and development of
O2O integrated solution

for laundry owners and customers

Wet Cleaning

New washing theory using
only water instead of oil and

24-hour unattended laundry system

Wash Product

Professional development of
laundry products including 
portable stain remover and
 on-line and off-line sales
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Product

Introduction

Strength

Youth Laundry ‘Allook-yak’

1. Portable stain remover (50ml)

2. Large stain remover (300ml)

Self development and production

allook-yak.com

Name

Category

  

Features

Where to buy

Suitable for all
kinds of materials

Use for
all colors

Effect for
all kinds of spots

Human Stability
Verification

Saving
costs and time



Based on my five years of experience and understanding in this field,
We set new visions and goals to replace and innovate the old laundry generation.

We have already begun.

Leading the development

of the laundry generation,

Cheongse Inc.
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